**Type / Size** | “standard layers, basic title, legend and scale on map” | **Price** | **Total**
--- | --- | --- | ---
Letter (8.5x11) | $5.00 | 
Legal (8.5x14) | $10.00 | 
C (17x22) | $15.00 | 
D (22x34) | $20.00 | 
E (34x44) | $25.00 | 
Other (large format, custom size) | $45.00 | 
County Street Atlas Map Book (unbound) $5.00 for binder | $20.00 | 
*Custom map production, spec time with customer, one draft for review* | $60.00 | 

2003 Ortho Photography (Compressed SID MG3) unless specified. | $1000.00 | 
2007 Ortho Photography 1/2 foot (SID MG3) unless specified. - per tile | $ 500.00 | 
2007 Ortho Photography 1/2 foot. - Full County 198 gig Raw TIF | $2,000.00 | 
2007 Ortho Photography 1/2 foot. - Full County 28 gig MsID g3 | $1,000.00 | 
2011 Ortho Photography1 meter (ECW or TIFF) specified. - Full County | $500.00 | 

**Contour and LiDAR products:** See separate pricing agreements

**GIS - Digital Information Shape file or GDB format**

- **GIS - Road base, addressing, zoning, tax district etc. (as specified ON LAYERS LIST)** $500.00
- **GIS - Parcel File with Land record Feature only** $500.00

**Assessor’s Digital Information per Data Agreement type**

- **“CAMA” - Improvements characteristics and Values, with End Use Agreement** $1000.00
- **“CAMA” with quarterly updates - Annual Access for Resellers** $2500.00

**Custom report / data extraction – $75.00 per request + 5 cents per record fee** $75.00 Plus

**Appeals Packet** (base charge $75.00 plus 50 cents per page) $75.00 Plus

**Audio recordings of hearing or conferences on CD media included** $50.00

**Mobile Home sticker** (per state law) $5.00

**Mobile Home Moving Permit** (ord 04-12) $25.00

**Disks Charge for media – or – user supplied** $10.00

**Shipping** ($0.00 to 25.00) user specify

**Total remittance estimate**

*Fees and pricing schedule approved by Dorchester County Council. Last modification November 19th 2012.*

---

**Note:** user agrees that the data provided is intended for use by the user signing below, and in no form is this data to be sold or duplicated. This is in fact a END USER agreement. All distribution of digital data must be from Dorchester County.

**SOURCE OF DATA & DISCLAIMER:** All efforts have been made to warrant the accuracy of the information. However: 1. The Data provided is provided as is, without warranty of any kind, either expressed or implied, including but not limited to implied warranties of fitness for a particular purpose. 2. The data provided was generated from various sources at a variety of scales ranging from 1:50 to 1:10,000. The positional location of the feature may not be accurate. In no event shall Dorchester County or any of its employees be liable for damages whatsoever including direct, indirect, incidental, consequential loss of business profit or special damages, even if Dorchester County has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Any and all modifications of the data are the responsibility and liability of the purchasers. Resale of hard copy or other media based representations from the data must be verified by the selling agent, not Dorchester County. The user’s acceptance of the attached electronic data constitutes acknowledgement and agreement to the terms noted herein this limited authorization.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name (Print)</th>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Date Submitted:** ______________________ | **Date Completed:** ______________________ |

**Received By:** ______________________ | **Completed By:** ______________________ |